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Westlake Walkers take part
in five-month marathon
by Joyce Able Schroth

A

ers will meet at Cahoon Park
in Bay Village, Sandy Ridge in
North Ridgeville, Rocky River
Park in Rocky River, St. John
Medical Center and Clague
Park in Westlake, Kopf Family
Reservation in Avon Lake and
French Creek Reservation in
Sheffield. Although the trek
has begun, interested walkers
may join the group at any time
and either catch up on the race
or walk for fun and enjoyment.
» See WALKERS, page 5

by Mel Maurer

T

Photo by Denny wendell

group of about 20 adults
from Westlake Center
for Community Services have begun a marathon that
will end in four months. What
began in early June will continue twice a month at designated
areas and then walkers will
add a few extra miles on their
own to complete the required
twenty-six-plus miles.
This year marathon walk-

150th anniversary
of the Battle of
Gettysburg

Coasting through summer

Karen Novak, Frank Novak, Carol Riordan and Carolyn
Alexander trek along a path in Rocky River Park.

Hear Bay’s mayoral
candidates at LWV
event August 13
by Pat Moyer

T

he Bay Village chapter of
the League of Women Voters
Cuyahoga Area will present
a candidates’ night on Tuesday,
August 13, at 7 p.m. in the Bay
Middle School cafeteria, 27725 Wolf
Road.
The four candidates for mayor
will each give short opening and
closing remarks. An LWV moderator will pose audience questions that have been screened for
duplication, clarity, relevance and
appropriateness.
On Sept. 10, Bay Village will
have the first test of the primary
election that was instituted by
Charter Amendment in 2007
after the mayor
won by a plurality rather than a
majority. 

Excited kids enjoy a Bay Days coaster on July 3. The annual
community carnival attracts fun seekers of all ages. Read a
former Bay resident’s nostalgic take on the event on page 12.

he first, second and
third of this month
marked the actual
150th anniversary days of
the Battle of Gettysburg in
1863.
A battle that is often
called the turning point in
our country’s horrible Civil
War (1861-1865).
The Union’s decisive victory over General Robert
E. Lee’s Confederate Army
of Northern Virginia was a
much needed win, especially over Lee who had yet
to be defeated in the war –
finally proving that he was
not invincible.
This victory, and turning point of a sort, did not
mean that it was all downhill for the South after it.
It would take almost two
more years – with more
wins by Lee – before the
South finally gave up.
» See GETTYSBURG, page 2

New Tri-C president sworn in at Westshore Campus
by Kristin Broka

T

he Cuyahoga Community College Westshore
Campus hosted its
board of trustees meeting on
Thursday, June 27. And what
an historic board meeting it
was. The new Tri-C college
President Dr. Alex Johnson was
sworn in, and outgoing President Dr. Jerry Sue Thornton
received president emeritus
status.
“Thank you for your
support of my presidential
leadership and guidance you
provided me as we worked to
achieve the mission, vision and
values of Cuyahoga Community College,” said Thornton to
the board members.
During Dr. Thornton’s
21-½ year tenure, the College has grown from 23,000
to 32,000 students, added two
corporate college sites, a center
in Brunswick and the newest
campus in Westlake.

Incoming president Dr.
Alex Johnson plans to focus
on four immediate priorities:
access, community engagement, affordable tuition and
evolving and sustaining Tri-C’s
positive image.
The appointment at Tri-C
marks Dr. Johnson’s fourth
community college presidency in a 35-year career in
higher education. Prior to his
five years at the Community
College of Allegheny County
near Pittsburgh, he served
as chancellor at Delgado
Community College in New
Orleans and as campus president of Tri-C’s Metropolitan
Campus. His previous roles
included administrative and
faculty positions in both K-12
and higher education.
The Tri-C Westshore
Campus President Dr. J.
Michael Thomson was elated
to be host to the board meeting and the swearing in of the
new college president. “This

was an historic moment for
the College, and for the newest
campus to host such an event
truly connects the Westshore
community with the college as
a whole.”

Tri-C is the largest of 23
community colleges in Ohio.
The College is second in Ohio
and 61st in the nation in conferring associate degrees in all
disciplines. 

President-elect Dr. Alex Johnson is administered his
oath of office at a Tri-C board of trustees meeting at the
Westshore Campus June 27.
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Gettysburg

league of women voters

while still in office to win the war
before the new president came
continued from front page
into office to negotiate a peace.
General Sherman’s taking of
The day after the Gettys- Atlanta in September (another
burg victory – July 4 – the Union turning point) changed everyArmy under General Grant took thing. The North then knew it
the Mississippi town of Vicks- would win and Lincoln would
burg which had guarded the win too giving him time to finish
Mississippi River for the South. “the great task remaining before
With the fall of Vicksburg, that us.”
Gettysburg, Penn., is noted
great river (called “the mother
of rivers”), the artery of com- for the battle fought there and
merce in the West, was opened for a short talk by President Linall the way to New Orleans for coln the following November 19.
Northern forces – the biggest I plan to write an article on it
blow to any chance the South later this year – I’ll be in Gettyshad of winning the war or nego- burg for the 150th anniversary
tiating a peace treaty giving it of Lincoln’s address. (Rumor has
independence.
it that President Obama will be
These key victories, one there too.)
ending Lee’s invasion of the
We mark the birth of our
North and the other taking wonderful country on July
the great river from the South, Fourth with the Declaration of
were early death knells for the Independence from Great Britrebelling states. With Union ain. And we mark what Lincoln
blockades preventing much called “the rebirth of freedom”
needed supplies reaching the that turned our country into a
South from overseas, the loss nation with our Civil War. A war
of the Mississippi River and that began to end at Gettysburg.
the ever advancing Northern
At least 11 young men from
armies from the North and West, this area fought in the war, one
the South was
is buried in
being squeezed
Westlake’s Everto death. Its
green Cemetery.
only hope was
We can never
to drag out the
honor such men
conflict in hope
enough.
the people in
Shameless
the North would
plug: In my one
grow too weary
man show, “An
of the war with
Evening with
its great loss
President Linof life and just
coln,” which I
finally let the
will be doing
South secede.
August 3 and 4
The North
at the Clague
did grow weary
Playhouse to
Mel Maurer will portray
of the war – Pres- Abraham Lincoln in
raise money for
ident Lincoln a one man show, “An
the playhouse
was under con- Evening with President
and the Weststant pressure Lincoln,” August 3 and 4
lake Historical
to end it, letting at Clague Playhouse.
Society, Linthe South go. He
coln, in a talk at
would not do that and in 1864, it Ford’s theater in February 1865,
looked like he would lose his bid discusses his life and the war
for reelection – so much so that using much of his great humor
he even wrote a letter to his cabi- to ease his pain of the ongoing
net telling them he would lose loss of life. “I laugh,” he once
and what they would have to do said, “because I cannot cry.” 

by Conda Boyd

S

ix years ago on a hot July night, I was part
of a large audience at a public hearing
on a proposal to amend Bay Village’s City
Charter.
The mayor had been reelected in 2005 by
49 percent of the vote. The majority vote, 51
percent, was divided among four opponents.
There was a grass roots movement to establish
either a primary or a runoff election. Passions
were running as high as the thermometer, on
both sides of the issue.
Five members of the League of Women
Voters kicked off the hearing with a presentation. They compared neighboring cities’ charters, reviewed results of a survey of residents,
projected costs for an extra election, weighed
the various options, and presented their recommendation for a primary election. Wow.
Suddenly a discussion that had split the city
on emotional lines was focused on facts and
best practices. This was nonpartisanship at its
finest hour.
The primary election amendment won that
fall by 64 percent. I joined the League because I
witnessed the difference those five people made.
Joan Hirsh, our longtime chair and tireless
advocate, died suddenly in 2011. The Bay chapter had lost its lodestar. When the 2012 Charter

West Shore Chamber of Commerce upcoming events
Your Chamber has arranged a July to remember with three of your favorite
activities: baseball, golf and networking to help grow your business.
Thursday, July 11
Watch the Indians take on the Toronto
Blue Jays

Monday, July 29
West Shore Chamber Annual Golf
Outing

First Pitch 12:05 p.m.

This is a Power of MORE! Event

25735 First Street, Westlake
No cost to attend and no RSVP required
Complimentary appetizers and cash bar

Reservation and sponsorship forms on the
Chamber website: westshorechamber.org

Dave and Buster’s
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★★★

Contact Sharon for more info at 440-835-8787
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Tuesday, August 13
State Representative Nan Baker
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Lakewood Country Club, Westlake

Thursday, July 25
Crushers take on the River City Rascals New Teachers Luncheon
First Pitch 7:05 p.m.
Westlake Holiday Inn
All Pro Freight Stadium, Avon
Networking 11:30 am • Lunch at Noon

TION
TINC

Over 550 citizens
have contributed to
the Observer

Why I joined
the League

Review Commission was formed, the League
was not invited to participate, and frankly we
missed the boat by not claiming the seat that
had traditionally been ours.
At the last minute, we learned there was a
proposal to repeal the primary election because
of its cost. Again we found ourselves in City Hall
on a hot July night. We reminded to the Commission that the people had spoken overwhelmingly in favor of having our officials elected by
majority vote. “This is not about money,” we
said. “It is about democracy.”
Others spoke eloquently against repealing
the primary, and the proposal died. This Sept.
10, Bay citizens will have their first opportunity
to vote in the primary that our League – and
many other citizens – worked so hard to establish and then to preserve.
Bay’s League of Women Voters chapter
flourished in 2012-13, our 65th year. Our membership increased by over 50 percent. We joined
with other westside chapters to host a series of
forums to educate voters about regionalization.
This fall, we will present traditional candidate
forums, and in partnership with the Westlake
| Bay Village Observer, we are bringing local
Voters’ Guides back to Bay Village.
So, to join the League of Women Voters, do
you need a sponsor? No. A college degree? No.
Do you have to be a liberal? Absolutely not. You
don’t even need to be a woman. A passion for
democracy is the one and only requirement.
That’s why I joined the League. Why don’t
you? 
For information about LWV membership
and events, visit lwvcuyahogaarea.org.

Want to submit an article to the Observer? We’d love to hear from
you! Here are some guidelines to keep in mind when writing for
the Observer:
• Anyone who lives or works in Westlake or Bay Village is
encouraged to contribute.
• Aim for 300-500 words.
• Check your facts. Take the extra time to ensure accuracy.
• Submit original stories and photos. Don’t copy others’ work and
remember to credit your sources.
• Be respectful of others.
• Write for the community. The Observer’s focus is on the people,
news and events of Westlake and Bay Village.
• Know you’ll be edited. All stories pass through editors who
review stories for spelling and grammar. We try to keep the news
as “unfiltered” as possible, but may edit length and content if
WRITERS
Kaia Atzberger
Denise Ayres
Jeff Bing
Kim Bonvissuto
Conda Boyd
Amy Brediger
Kristin Broka
Nathan Conover
Casen DeMaria
Karen Derby

Jim Dispirito
Tricia Granfors
Michelle Hofford
Noreen Kyle
Linda Lamb
Bruce Leigh
Patt Long
Mel Maurer
Tom Meyrose
Pat Moyer
Anne Naumann

necessary.
• Disclose your affiliation. If you have a personal or business
relationship with the subject of your story, let your readers know.
• Don’t write stories solely to promote your business – that’s what
ads are for.
Ask questions! We’re here to help you at every step along the way.
Don’t hesitate to come to us for advice or help with topics, content
or the submission process.

To join in, sign-up through the Member
Center at www.wbvobserver.com to
submit your stories & photos. Stories
should be submitted through the Member
Center, not by email.
Photos should be jpegs & a minimum of 2 megabytes in size. If you
have questions, contact us at staff@wbvobserver.com.

Dave Pfister
Rachael Polaniec
Kathy Rigdon
Joyce Sandy
Joyce Able Schroth
Dave Scullin
Kathleen Shields
Lysa Stanton
Marge Widmar
Elaine Willis

PhotographY
Karen Derby
Mark Hebert
Anne Naumann
Dave Pfister
Rachael Polaniec
Denny Wendell

ALSO HELPING
Dianne Borowski
Nancy Heaton
Laurel Wendell
Kathy Winzig
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S t . J o h n M e d i c a l C e n t e r ’s

2013

Festival
of the Arts
Northeast Ohio’s Premier
Fine Arts & Crafts Show
Friday, July 12
Saturday, July 13
Sunday, July 14
ADMISSION
IS FREE
Donation of a non-perishable
food product is encouraged.

www.stjohnmedicalcenter.net

29000 Center Ridge Road • Westlake

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Westlake Relay For Life
is this weekend

Summer fun still to be had
at the Westlake Rec

by Amy Brediger

by Jim Dispirito

W

ell here we are … the last article
before Relay, which will be held
July 13-14 at the Westlake Rec
Center. I am so excited because all the hard
work is paying off and things are finally
organized.
I am pleased to announce that we are
welcoming the former mayor of Bay Village,
Tom Jelepis, as our Survivor Speaker. He is
a cancer survivor and heads up a wonderful foundation, Friends from the Start – an
organization that helps support cancer
patients and their families. He will be speaking during our Survivor Ceremony at 2 p.m.
on Saturday, July 13.
Kailee Shaver, an amazing young girl
and Westlake resident, will be on hand to
sing our national anthem. She is a joy to
listen to. This is her second year with us.
Along with everything else I have mentioned over the months, we will still have
more special treats and fun that I just can’t
fit into an article. So make sure to stop by
and join us for a day of more birthdays and
moving towards a cure. If you have any
questions or would like more information,
call me at 440-666-0662.
When you see me standing up in front
of everyone over the two Relay days, know
that I will be struggling to keep it together. I
may need to fake a cough or steal a moment
away in an attempt to hold back my tears for
how much this day means to me. According to my father’s initial diagnosis, William
Hackenberg should be standing in the

crowd chuckling at my poor public speaking ability (giving me the cut-it-off signal,
I’m sure).
Alas, he will be watching from above
and cheering me on as I fulfill his dreams of
making a better life for even just one person.
I plan on being a part of this amazing organization for years to come and I know he
will be with me the entire time. Wouldn’t it
be wonderful if our efforts help many in the
future? More than I could ever count.
So to end this series of articles of preRelay days, I want to say that I miss you
dad and I know that there are many others
out there missing someone as well. I hope
those individuals can spend the day with
my family at Relay and we can all smile and
tell stories of the ones we love and have lost.
And of course, to celebrate the Survivors
that are with us and cheer them on to victory of this horrible disease.
This time, hug your family, bring them
to Relay and share those hugs with others.
It is amazing what a hug can do.
See you on July 13. I will be the praying
for no rain…because right now The R-word
is the worst word out there for me.
Thanks you to my family, friends, volunteers, the Observer, local businesses and
most of all, my husband who has put up
with a house full of Relay stuff and a sometimes emotional wife. I love you all.
[Note from husband after proofing this
article: “There is only one person who might
be more proud of you right now than me…
and that’s your dad. Wishing you an amazing Relay!”] 

Friday, July 19 (4 p.m.) Family Campout – Enjoy a night of camping
under the stars on the rec center grounds on Friday, July 19, starting at 4 p.m.
The night includes hamburgers and hot dogs, crafts, a magician, swimming
and camp fire songs. S’more building and eating will also take place. A continental breakfast will be served in the morning. Bring a side dish or dessert
(serves 8) to share. Max of 50 tents.

Sunday Summer Concert Series
All concerts will be held on Sundays from 6:30-8 p.m. at the Recreation
Center picnic pavilion. Bring your own lawn chair or blankets and enjoy a
variety of music on these evenings.
Date
Band Name
Type of Music
Sunday, July 7
Funkology
Variety
Sunday, July 14
Hey Mavis
Bluegrass
Sunday, July 21
Twist
Soul
Sunday, July 28
The Diamond Project
A Tribute to Neil

Shawn Hood’s Basketball Skills & Drills Camp (Ages 6-15)
Join Westlake HS varsity coach Shawn Hood as he works with players to
improve shooting, passing and overall skills at this great summer camp for
both boys and girls. Max of 100 per session. Cost: $140/member; $150 nonmember. *Please note change to originally scheduled dates:
• New dates: July 17-July 21
• 9 a.m.-noon, boys and girls ages 6-10
• 12:30-3:30 p.m., boys and girls ages 11-15

Soccer Camp with Mike Besu (Ages 5-14)
Camp is designed for kids who want to work on their soccer skills during
the summer. WHS coach Mike Besu, along with high school players, will
instruct players on various drills and techniques. Campers should bring a
water bottle with them. It is suggested campers should bring spikes and shin
guards with them. Camp runs July 29 to August 2. Cost: $90/resident; $110/
non-resident.
More information regarding all of these programs and more can be found
at our website at wlrec.org or by stopping by the Recreation Center at 28955 Hilliard Blvd., calling us at 440-808-5700 or by picking up our new Rec Gazette. 

Celebrate the
lives of people who
have battled cancer,

remember
loved ones lost,

Join us

for an unforgettable

and fight

EVENT

back

against the disease.

J U LY 13 - J U LY 14, 2013

Register your team or donate online at www.relayforlife.org/westlake

RE LAY
FOR LIFE

OF WESTLAKE

BOUNCE HOUSE • DUNK TANK • GAMES • MUSIC • MOVIES • FOOD • FREE PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Westlake Rec Center
28955 Hilliard Boulevard
Westlake, OH 44145
www.relayforlife.org/westlake
Contact Amy Brediger at aebrediger@hotmail.com

More stories online at www.wbvobserver.com

OPENING CEREMONY

LUMINARIA CEREMONY

Saturday, 7.13.13 • 2-3 pm

Saturday, 7.13.13 • 9 -10 pm

CAREGIVER CEREMONY

AWARDS & CLOSING CEREMONY

Saturday, 7.13.13 • 7-7:30 pm

Sunday, 7.14.13 • 8-9 am
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westlake city schools

Westlake hires new
technology director
by Kim Bonvissuto

P

ete Zagray, the PC manager for Canton City Schools,
will join the Westlake City Schools as its new director of technology for the 2013-2014 school year.
As PC manager, Zagray provides leadership for the
technology department by developing and implementing district technology plans, managing PC repairs,
troubleshooting and serving as district webmaster. He
provides direct technical support for multiple software

continued from front page
This is the fifth year Westlake Center has offered such a
marathon with the 2013 theme
“Build a Better You.” Past
marathons have included the
Underground Railroad, Westlake
Bicentennial neighborhoods
and a Golden Marathon when
park staff and healthcare professionals presented topics ranging
from physical activity to hydration and diet.
Each year this event
includes visual ways in which
the marathon is tracked and
completed. Because the event
began with fresh bagels and
cream cheese from Westlake’s

Bruegger’s Bagels and will conclude with a coupon for a free
Bruegger’s Bagel Sandwich, it
seems appropriate to build a
sandwich…that would be paper
representations of items such as
the bagel, cheese, ham, pickles,
lettuce, tomato, onion and condiments displayed on the Center’s bulletin board. This builds
excitement from onlookers who
may want to participate yet this
year or next.
In addition to the coupon,
the conclusion brunch, provided by Manor Care, will include
certificates and awards. Westlake Center has a year-round
walking group, inside and out
depending upon the season.
If interested, call the Center at
440-899-3544. 

Be entertained,
Be inspired,
Be there!

Zagray said he is honored
that he is now linked to the tradition of excellence at Westlake
City Schools.
“My years of experience
as an educator and technology administrator will enhance
the strong technology team
already in the district,” Zagray
said. “Together we will continue Pete Zagray is
to develop innovative ways to Westlake Schools’
support the high quality instruc- new director of
tion in our schools. My wife, two technology.
daughters and I are looking forward to becoming part of the Westlake community.”
Zagray replaces Renee Bailey, who recently accepted
a position with North Coast Council. 

Photo by Denny wendell

WALKERS

applications and classroom initiatives. He also conducted
a statewide “bring your own device” survey to collect
data for implementation and was recognized for saving
the district $25,000 through an energy efficiency project.
Zagray previously was a technology specialist with
the Stark County Educational Service Center. He also
taught third grade for Plain Local Schools.
He earned his undergraduate degree from the University of Akron, a master’s in instructional technology
from Malone University and an Ohio principal license
from Cleveland State University.
“We are extremely impressed with Pete’s experiences
with technology and leadership,” said Superintendent Dr.
Daniel J. Keenan Jr. “He was responsible for overseeing
technology for more than 30 schools in Canton and was
highly regarded there for his work to see technology was
an integral part of student learning.”

5

Some of the Westlake Walkers after completing one of their walks at Rocky River Park
on July 2. From left: Frank Novak, Alice McCarthy, Ellie Taips, Jackie Garvin, Carolyn
Alexander, Maria Finchum, Rick Finchum, Carol Riordan, Karen Novak and Ray Kloess.

The Anterior Total Hip
& Current Trends in
Total Joint Surgery

Rusted Root, Danger Brothers,
Classic Cars, Farmers Market,
Celebration of Athletes…
All for FREE

Presented By:
Joseph George, MD

Sponsored by:

5700 Cooper Foster Park Road
Lorain, OH 44053
(440) 204-7800
Specialty Interests

COUNTY
GA
OF
HO

Acute fracture care, arthritis, arthroscopy,
general orthopaedics and sports medicine,
joint problems, total joint replacement,
knee surgery, painful total joints, revision
joint replacement.

CU
YA

IO
OH

IO
OH

CU
YA

Lorain Family Health Center

COUNTY
GA
OF
HO

Join us Thursday, July 25, 2013 at 5:30pm
Towne Center Community Campus
500 Community Drive, Avon Lake, Ohio 44012
Public Welcome • No Participation Fee • Food & Beverages Provided
CASINO • CLEVELAND

July 19 – august 1

Please RSVP to Tiffany Fields (440) 930-6752 or
email tfields@sprengerhealthcare.com

Cleveland2013.com

SeniorGames1
@SeniorGames1

Innovative, Respectful Aging Services

239-03-NSG-PrintAd_4.625x7.5_Westlake-Bay.indd 1

JOB NUMBER & COMPONENT

Prepared by:

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

6/18/13 2:30 PM

CREATIVE DEPARTMENT

Approval

Initials

Date

www.SprengerHealthcare.com

AEs
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Critters to visit Bay Village Library
by Joyce Sandy

homes on their backs to raptors
who build their own homes, have
fun getting up close and personal with these wild animals.
It’s always a fun, informative
time when the animals from the
Nature Center come to visit – you
won’t want to miss it!
And while we’re talking
about animals, don’t forget that
everyone’s reading hours will go
toward the adoption of the woodchuck at the Lake Erie Nature

T

his year’s Summer Reading
Game theme is Build Your
Brain, but what about our
animal friends and what kinds of
construction THEY do? Families
with children ages 3 and up are
invited to join a visitor from the
Lake Erie Nature and Science
Center on Tuesday, July 16, at
11 a.m. and meet a few animal
builders.
From turtles that carry their

and Science Center. The goal is
18,000 hours of total reading time
in order to adopt it for two years.
So far the hours add up to 2,200
hours, so there is a ways to go
before the Reading Game ends
on August 3.
Bring in your gameboard
to be stamped and as they are
finished we’ll be sure to put
the hours toward the adoption.
Watch the hours add up on the
display when you stop in! 

Bay Library will “adopt” a woodchuck from Lake Erie
Nature & Science Center if participants in their Summer
Reading Game reach 18,000 total reading hours.

Westshore Young Leaders enjoy summer fun at youth conference
by Noreen Kyle

D

uring the last week of June at Capital University in Bexley, over 400 teens were swarming
from all over Ohio and around the country
including Washington, D.C., and Georgia. Viktoria
Paulic, a freshman at Rocky River High School, and
Liz McIlwee, a senior at Lakewood High School – both
members of the Westshore Young Leaders Network
– attended the Y2Y International Conference. Y2Y’s
motto is “believing in the power of youth and the drugfree choice.”
This year’s conference theme of “Limitless”
equipped the teens and adults who work with them
to the limitless potential to make positive change
occur. This change can be within themselves, in their
schools and their communities. Participants experienced small group family sessions, team-building
challenges and limitless workshops over four days.

“Social Media: How to Send a Message that
Sticks!”, “The Truth about Marijuana,” “Teen Dating
Abuse” and “Let’s Lead” were just a few of the extreme
skill workshops. Attendees were engaged in youth-led
workshops such as “Loving Every Part of You,” “Be
Beyond Bullying” and “Chill without a Pill.”
“Extreme funness” was on the agenda every evening as teens and adults took part in the “Splash Bash,”
“Now Do the Harlem Shake” and “Arcade Unlimited”
fun events! Positive notes called “warm fuzzies” were
taped to a massive wall space to show appreciation to
one another at the conference. It was breathtaking to
see all the names on the notes displayed! The conference ended with everyone making a circle, joining
hands and closing with a humungous group hug!
New and everlasting friendships were made at the
2013 Y2Y Conference as well as preparing our youth
to go back to their communities to act on making a
positive difference for a alcohol/drug free lifestyle. 

Westshore Young Leaders, Viktoria Paulic (RRHS) and
Liz McIlwee (LHS), and School Prevention Specialist
Noreen Kyle at the “Arcade Unlimited” fun event
during Y2Y conference.

Golfers raise money for Youth Challenge
by Kathy Rigdon

disabilities and youth volunteers
for year-round adapted sports
and recreational activities. For
37 years, YC has been making it
possible for children with physical disabilities to enjoy sports and
activities like kayaking, horseback
riding, skiing and bowling.
On August 26, The Scott &
Julie Mawaka Charitable Foundation hosts the 10th Annual Golf
Outing to benefit Youth Challenge
at The Shaker Heights Country
Club. If you are interested in golfing or sponsorship opportunities,
please call 440-892-1001 or visit
youthchallengesports.com. 

M

ore than 80 golfers
enjoyed a beautiful day at Avon Oaks
Country Club while supporting
the 25th Annual Youth Challenge
Golf Outing on June 27. Close to
$10,000 was raised to directly help
fund Youth Challenge programs.
Thank you to all of the golfers,
sponsors and volunteers who
helped make it a fun and prosperous event.
Youth Challenge is a nonprofit corporation that brings
together children with physical

YC Executive Committee members Tom Fraser, John Witri, YC board President Ernie Vargo
and Paul Eyre take a break at Avon Oaks Country Club.
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Cuyahoga County Public Library bay village branch

Upcoming programs & events
at the Bay Village Branch Library
by Joyce Sandy
We hope everyone had a fun-filled
holiday weekend and enjoyed your
plans. Fireworks were in surrounding
communities at different times this year,
making it easier to see them somewhere.
Here’s hoping the weather will end up
cooperating! The library continues to be
a busy place as we begin July. Join us for
these programs or come in to browse the
shelves. We’ll help you find exactly what
you’re looking for!

ADULT DEPARTMENT
Tuesday, July 9 (7 p.m.) THE
LAST BATTLE OF THE ROBBER
BARONS: THE COMMODORE AND
JAY GOULD – On June 17, 1918, the
last battle between the “robber barons”
Cornelius Vanderbilt and Jay Gould
came to an end as the barge Commodore was under tow by the steamer Jay
Gould. They left Cleveland with a load
of coal and encountered heavy seas and
30 mph winds. The steamer sprung a
leak and the Commodore was left to
fend for herself. The crew of the Gould
was rescued by the steamer Midvale
while the Commodore tossed in the
seas for two hours before the crew of
7 was rescued by the steamer Mataafa.
The Gould was found years ago and is a
popular dive site, and the Commodore
lay lost until her discovery in 2011 by
the Wachters, the program presenters.

Wednesday, July 24 (7 p.m.) CLEVELAND IN THE GILDED AGE – Join us
as storyteller Dan Ruminski discusses
the stories of Cleveland at its height of

greatness. “Cleveland in the Gilded Age: A
Stroll Down Millionaires’ Row” is his new
book that is filled with all the characters
of the period and the splendor of their
homes and the lives they led. A book sale
and signing will follow.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
Mondays, July 8, 15, 22 (11 a.m.)
WHOOO’S READY FOR SCHOOL?
KINDERGARTEN READINESS – For
ages 4-5 and a caregiver. Help your preschooler make the transition into their
first year of school. Explore hands-on
activity stations together.

Wednesday, July 10 (11 a.m.)
CREATIVE CONSTRUCTION CRAFTS
– For grades K-5. Ready for some cool
construction? Try your hand at crafts
that use different materials to build creative constructions that you can take
home.

Saturday, July 13 (10:30 a.m.)
SENSORY STORYTIME – Join us for a
sensory storytime designed for children
with different needs including those
with autism, Down syndrome, speech/
language delays, cognitive impairments
and other special needs or challenges.

Monday-Thursday, July 15-18
(1-4 p.m.) WIGGLEWORDS – For
grades K-3. Pair basic dance movements with each letter of the alphabet
to enhance literacy skills.
Please register to attend these programs by going online to cuyahogalibrary.org, calling 871-6392 or when
you stop in the library at 502 Cahoon
Road. 

nature & environment

Baby bird’s first rainstorm
by Kaia Atzberger

A

few weeks ago I was taking a
walk. About halfway through
the walk my dad told me to look
below me and I found a wet, shaking
baby bird. I wanted to help the bird but
I didn’t know how so I continued on my
walk hoping when I got back its parents
would find it.
Sadly, when I got back the bird was
still there. After a while of watching, it
a man that worked next door gave me
and my dad a box to scoop the bird
into. We pushed the bird in then took it
to a sunny spot. The bird sat in the box
for a long time.
After a while he got dried off. Once

he was dry, the bird tried to fly. Sadly
for the bird he flew into a tree and fell.
Luckily, when he fell he started to chirp.
The chirping soon got attention of his
family and they came for him.
The bird’s parents started to feed
him like crazy. Once, while the parents
were in a tree getting food, the bird
tried to get on a car but he slipped
off. When the parents came back they
were astonished to find he slipped off
the car.
This bird got lucky but not all are.
He fell out of his nest during a rainstorm but was luckily saved. I wish all
baby and adult birds could be this lucky.
Kaia Atzberger is an incoming
sixth-grader at Bay Middle School. 

LEPRECHAUN
Best Friday Fish Fry Lake erie Perch $10.95
JumBo handmade Pierogies $9.95
Mexican Monday- $1 Tacos,
$2 coronas, $3 Margaritas
CHEF OPERATED KITCHEN - Open til 2 am daily

LOCO HOUR EVERY DAY!
11:00 am - 7 pm : $1.50 Drafts
$2 Bottles • $2.50 Well Drinks

Best Corned Beef and Burgers In Town!

15% oFF
your check

Dine-In Only • Not valid with other offers
Expires July 23, 2013 (OBS)
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History of words and phrases
Compiled by Dave Scullin

Break a leg: To wish an actor prior to his going on stage to “break a leg”
is a well-known practice. Germans enlarge on the malediction, wishing
him to break his neck as well! It’s said to bring him luck and make sure
that his performance will be a success.
Fiasco: It can mean failure or a type of bottle. In Italian, the word is used
to describe a type of bottle with rope around the bottom. The French
use it to mean a humiliating failure.
Grand slam: Think this word comes from baseball or tennis? You would
be wrong! It was first used in the card game Contact Bridge.

Friends of Bay Village Library to
hold summer book sale
by Linda Lamb

M

ark your calendars for the
upcoming summer book sale
at the Bay Village Branch of
the Cuyahoga County Public Library.
The sale will run from Saturday, July 27,
through Tuesday, July 30, during regular
library hours, with the exception of Tuesday when it closes at 7 p.m.
The event is sponsored by the
Friends of Bay Village Library with proceeds supporting various library activities. We have a wide selection of books for

all ages, as well as magazines, DVDs, CDs,
books on tape, etc. All are categorized for
easy shopping. Tuesday, the final day of
the sale, is bag day, where a bag full of
books costs $1. Bags are supplied by the
Friends.
Volunteers to help with the book sale
and other library-related projects sponsored and funded by the Friends of the
Bay Village Library are needed. For information on volunteering, the book sale,
or becoming a member of the Friends of
the Bay Village Library, visit the library at
502 Cahoon Road or call 440-871-6392 

Bay Cares

Volunteer Fair
Saturday, August 3 • 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Bay Village Branch Library
502 Cahoon Road
Have you been looking for an opportunity to serve the Bay
Village community? Show that “Bay Cares” and attend the
Volunteer Fair! Stop by and see what these groups have to
offer Bay Village and how you can help!
Participating organizations include:
• Daughters of the American
• American Legion Post 385
• Bay Village Education Foundation Revolution, Martha Devotion
• Bay Village Garden Club
Huntington Chapter
• Friends of the Bay Village Branch
• Bay Village Green Team
• Bay Village Historical Society
Library
• Friends of the Bay Village Kennel
• Bay Village Kiwanis Club
• Bay Village Women’s Club and • League of Women Voters
Foundation
• United States Daughters of
the War of 1812, Peter Navarre
• BAYarts
• BayComm
Chapter
• Colonial Dames of the 17th
• Village Bicycle Cooperative
• Village Project (formerly Village
Century
• Daughters of the American
Food Project)
Colonists
• Westshore Regional CERT
Presented as a collaboration of the Westlake | Bay Village Observer
and the Bay Village Branch of the Cuyahoga County Public Library and
sponsored by the Friends of the Bay Village Branch.

24545 CENTER RIDGE RD. (between Clague & Columbia Rd.) 440-250-LOCO (5626)
PLEASE PROOFREAD

Ad artwork ©2013 Westlake | Bay Village Observer, all rights reserved. Unauthorized copying, reproduction or alteration prohibited.
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Patriotic players

Photo by Denny wendell

4th
The Bay Village Community Band plays a rousing version of “The Battle Hymn of the Republic” July 3 during Bay Days at the gazebo in Cahoon Memorial Park.

43rd Annual Antique, Vintage
& Craft Show to be held July 21

T

he Westlake Historical Society will
host the 43rd annual Antique, Vintage & Craft show on Sunday, July
21, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the grounds
of the historic Clague House Museum
located at 1371 Clague Road. The antique
show is a summer tradition in Westlake, and is one of the longest running
antique shows in the Cleveland area. The
requested $3 donation per person is to
help cover the society’s utility and insurance costs, as well as artifact acquisition
and restoration costs.
The show features over 50 antique,
vintage and craft dealers, a plant sale, free
tours (beginning at noon) of the historic

Clague House Museum, and a scrumptious snack bar presented by K&K Portage
Market in Cleveland. Our popular silent
auction returns this year and includes a
retired Lladro, as well as vintage sports
memorabilia. The rain date is July 28.
The Society is raising money to cover
the cost of a new Ohio Historical Marker
approved for the historic Clague House
Museum. The marker is expected to cost
nearly $2,800 and the Society will gratefully accept donations toward the marker
at the Antique, Vintage & Craft Show, or
by contacting the historical society at 440808-1961. The marker is scheduled to be
officially dedicated on Oct. 12, 2013. 

The Westlake Historical Society

Presents the 43nd Annual

Antique, VintAge
& CrAft Show
Sunday, July 21
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Clague House Museum & Grounds
1371 Clague Road

50 Dealers & Crafters

FREE CLAGUE HOUSE TOURS available noon-4 p.m.

Honoring those who make a difference
by Dave Pfister

D

uring the Westlake
Historical Society’s
annual Old Fashioned Ice cream social on June
28, President Lysa Stanton
proudly announced two new
awards. Dr. James Anderson
was awarded the Gretchen
Wang Volunteer Spirit award
for his many years of volunJulie Wang Warren and Jim Wang present
teerism. The late Gretchen
a Westlake Historical Society volunteer
Wang was a founding member award named in honor of their late mother,
of the historical society. As a Gretchen Wang.
volunteer-driven organization,
the Westlake Historical Society depends on the work of
its volunteers in order to succeed. Without volunteers, the
Society could not do all that we
do. Our members include students from junior high school
through those who are well
into their 90s.
As stated by Stanton, “It is
so important that we recognize
and value the contributions
made by our outstanding volunteers and those organizations,
groups and businesses that help
the society succeed.”
Also new this year was the
presentation of the Vincent Paul Quinn III, Westlake’s Director of Public
Cooley President’s award. This Service, and Chris Stuhm, Westlake’s
award was proudly given to Deputy Director of Public Service, accept
the Westlake Service Depart- an award from the historical society
ment for all the outstanding recognizing their department’s assistance.
assistance they have provided
to our society throughout the years. Vin- they have done to assist us to meet our
cent Cooley, also a founding member, goals and objectives. We thank them for
was instrumental in the formation of the helping us to share Westlake’s rich history,
Westlake Historical Society.
and for helping to preserve it for generaWe salute these award winners for all tions to come. 

Photos by Dave Pfister

weStlAKE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Fun for the whole family!

Unity Spiritual Center

(440) 808-1961

Services Sundays at 9:00 am & 11:00 am

$3 Donation; kids 12 and under free
www.westlakeohiohistory.org

For Your Spiritual Growth

Open Spiritual Community • Wedding Ceremonies
Meditation • Prosperity Principles • Sustainability Practices
23855 Detroit Rd • Westlake • 440-835-0400
www.UnitySpiritualCenter.com

PLEASE PROOF READ
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Bay second-grader wins at National Braille Challenge
by Karen Derby

Jennifer qualified for the honor by
first scoring at a high level in a prelimiennifer Kasunick, recently a second- nary contest, proctored for her individugrader at Bay Village’s Normandy Ele- ally at her school by her Teacher of the
mentary School, has been selected as Visually Impaired, Helen Zdrojewski.
one of the top Braille readers in the entire Jennifer was one of only 60 finalists out
country. She placed second in her age of more than 1,000 contestants from 39
group (the Apprentice level) in the 2013 states and Canada. She was required to
National Braille Challenge Finals held in take a test in Braille that required spelling, reading and writing to demonstrate
Los Angeles, Calif., on June 21 and 22.
reading comprehension.
The eightyear-old went on
to match her skills
against the best
Braille readers in
the nation at the
Braille Institute
of Los Angeles.
She competed in
categories that
required transcription, typing and
reading of Braille
Jennifer is awarded second place in her age category in
the 2013 National Braille Challenge Finals in Los Angeles. using a device
called a Perkins
Actor Patrick Warburton (best known for playing David
Brailler. Each catPuddy in the “Seinfeld” television series) is at right.

J

egory is designed to test
Braille skills in several areas
– reading comprehension,
Braille spelling, chart and
graph reading, proofreading and Braille speed and
accuracy, depending upon
the age level.
Jennifer and her parents, Michelle and Fred
Kasunick, as well as her
brother, Michael, attended
the Challenge’s gala awards
ceremony at the Universal
Hilton Hotel, hosted by
Jennifer with her mom Michelle, brother Michael
television and voice-over
and dad Fred Kasunick.
actor Patrick Warburton.
Warburton described Jennifer’s other all the curriculum being studied by other
interests, including that she has achieved students in the class.
a green belt in karate and can ride a twoThis was the second award this
wheel bike. Jennifer was so excited that school year won by Jennifer, who also
when it was over, she called and woke Mrs. won in her age category in the 2012 Plain
Zdrojewski at midnight (only 9 p.m. in Los Dealer holiday card contest with a Braille
Angeles).
Christmas tree card. Jennifer, who turned
“It was my best wake-up call ever!” nine years old a couple days after her win
the teacher said. Zdrojewski works with at the national Braille competition, will
Jennifer’s regular education teacher, Stacey begin Westerly Elementary as a thirdEvans, to make sure Jennifer can access grader this fall. 

Volunteers plant
happiness for local
seniors
Photos by ANNE naumann

by Anne Naumann

T

he residents of the Knickerbocker Apartments in
Bay Village were thrilled last week when a team of
energetic volunteers from Bay View Cares showed
up with shovels in hand to plant a vegetable garden for
all to enjoy. Bay View Cares, a missional community
formed from members of Bay Presbyterian Church,
organized and funded this event from design to harvest
– and the residents are thrilled!
The amazing wood structure, including the front
gate, was designed by Greg Ernst. John Meaux, Paul
Lang, Eric Peterson and Paul Sutherland implemented
his plan by building this uniquely shaped garden. Allen
Borowski, his wife Jen, and their two children, Noah and
Rebecca, worked to fill the beds with soil and Sweet
Peet. The selection of plants and their placement was
guided by Nikki Haag. Her children, Anna, Emily and
Alex, were all very helpful planting each vegetable in
the right place. Michael Haag, who originally reached
out to the Knickerbocker senior center on behalf of Bay
View Cares, was on hand to help make sure this project

Libby and Eric Peterson kept
this project rolling...literally!

The Haag family beside the walk-in garden designed by Greg Ernst,
complete with an easy-to-use front gate for seniors.

went from a dream to a reality.
A special “thank you” goes out to Libby Peterson,
who worked personally with the residents to make sure
this garden reflected their vision and was something
everyone could be proud of.
The residents have now taken over the garden and
keep busy watering, fertilizing and watching as everything is growing beyond expectations.
“This garden is fantastic,” said resident Betty
Singell. “I can’t wait to have a fresh garden tomato
in my hand – one that I grew myself!” 

John Meaux and Paul Sutherland were busy making
sure the vegetables stay in and the rabbits stay out.

Now is the time to move your career ahead
Considering finishing your Bachelor’s Degree? How about
getting that MBA? Now’s the time to get back on track.
The University of Akron Lakewood offers a variety of courses
and programs that can make a significant difference in your
career, and are convenient for busy students of all ages.

Register now for Bachelor’s Completion
and Master’s Degrees
lakewood.uakron.edu
for a complete listing.
Call 216-221-1141 to schedule
an appointment with an advisor.

The University of Akron

Lakewood
14725 Detroit Ave.
Lakewood, OH 44107

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Westlake porter Public Library

Upcoming events at Westlake Porter Public Library
by Elaine Willis

Wednesday, July 10
(10:15-10:45 a.m. or
11-11:30 a.m.) Let’s Sing
and Dance! – Join us for
a fun session of singing and
dancing for children ages
2-6 with a caregiver. Space is
limited, so please arrive early
enough to receive a ticket at the
Preschool Desk.

some fun summer films! All
ages welcome. In accordance
with library policy, children
under age 9 must have a
parent/adult guardian present. All movies are rated PG.
Registration begins one week
before each session. Based on
availability, movie titles may
change without notice. Titles
include:

July 6.

Monday, July 15 (6:307:30 p.m.) Take Me Out
to the Ballgame – Come
to the library in your favorite
team attire, listen to baseball
stories and make an ice cream
treat! Ages 4-6. Registration
begins July 8.

board as we bring this delicious
world to life. Ages 3-8. Please
call Youth Services for a time
slot starting on July 10.!

Thursday, July 18 (2-3
p.m.) Jim Gill in Concert!
– Legendary family fun artist
Jim Gill returns to WPPL for a
summer concert! Come and
sing, dance, clap, jump and
sneeze along with every song.
Free tickets will be available in
the Youth Services Department
starting July 11. Limit 6 tickets
per adult. No reserves.

Monday, July 15 (7-8:30
July 12: Follow the adven- p.m.) Monday Night
Movie – Matt Damon stars as
Wednesday, July 10 tures of Speckles, a young dino- a natural gas company sales(7-8:30 p.m.) Secrets of saur, who eventually becomes man whose life changes when
Effective Couponing an adult and must fight with he comes to a small town whose
– Super couponer Laura Plo- One-eye, a mean T-Rex that resources his employer hopes Thursday, July 18 (3-4:30
enzke teaches you how to save destroyed his family.
to tap. Rated R. Please register. p.m.) Chic & Simple Hair
money, get freebies and more.
July 19: Return to Nim’s
Ornaments – Learn how to
Special emphasis on back-to- wonderful island for a new Tuesday, July 16 (2-3 p.m.) embellish your headwear! Bring
school deals. Please register.
Sushi, Kid-Style – Make a a comfortable, rigid headband
adventure.
Wednesday, July 10 (7-8
p.m.) Tales of Treats –
Enjoy tales of tasty treats from
all around the world in this storytelling program. Grades K-5.
Registration begins July 3.

fun craft and create your own

July 26: Nerdy Gary must yummy sushi masterpieces.
save Scorch Supernova from
the bad guys and escape from
planet earth.

Ages 7-10. Allergy warning:
Peanut butter will be used
during program. Registration
begins July 9.

or a hair clip or comb. We will
also have some headbands
available! Grades 6-12. Registration begins July 11.

Sunday, July 21 (1:30-2:30
p.m.) Sunday Zumba for
Adults – Join Zumba instructor Mary Ann Francis for a free
one-hour introduction to the
latest fitness craze. Wear comfortable exercise clothes and
be ready to work up a sweat.
Please register.

Monday, July 22 (7-8:30
p.m.) Connecting for
Kids Coffee & Chat –
Parent support group for
families who have a question
or concern about their child’s
development.

Tuesday, July 23 (6-8
p.m.) Zombie Bash! – Join
us as we transform everyone into zombies, snack on
brains, listen to creepy music
and more. Some make-up and
costume items will be available
to use at the party, but you can
come already dressed-up as a
zombie! Grades 6-12. Registration begins July 16.

Saturday, July 20 (10:3011:30 a.m.) Pokemon
Tuesday, July 16 (6-8 p.m.) League – Bring your cards
Thursday, July 11 (7 p.m.)
Life-Sized Clue for Teens
Non-Fiction Book Dis- sion of singing and dancing for – It’ll be an exciting night of and accessories for a fun morn- Wednesday, July 24
cussion – The July selection children ages 2-6 with a care- murder mysteries as we bring ing of play! For kids ages 6-12 (10:15-10:45 a.m. or
is “When America First Met giver. Space is limited, so please the classic board game, Clue, to only. Please, no younger sib- 11-11:30 a.m.) Let’s Sing
lings. Registration begins one and Dance! – Join us for
China” by Jay Dolin.
arrive early enough to receive life – with a few twists! Grades
Saturday, July 13 (10:1510:45 a.m.) Let’s Sing and
Dance! – Join us for a fun ses-

Friday, July 12 (10:30- a ticket at the Preschool Desk.
11:30 a.m.) iPad Users Saturday, July 13 (10
Group – Share easy tips with a.m.-2 p.m.) Crafts A
other iPad users. Please bring Go-Go! – Come on in and
your iPad with you. Please
register.

Friday, July 12 (11-11:45
a.m.) Can I Have a Cookie?
– Join us for fun cookie-themed

make a craft! We provide the
supplies, you provide the creativity. No registration necessary. Meets in front of the Youth
Services Desk.

stories, a cookie magnet craft
and a sweet cookie treat! Ages
4-7. Registration begins July 5.

Saturday, July 13 (2-2:30
p.m.) Junior Brick Builders! – Let’s build with Duplos!

Fridays, July 12, 19 and
26 (2-3:30 p.m.) Movies @
Your Library – Join us for

Bring your imagination and
we’ll provide the bricks. Ages
3-5 only. Registration begins

6-12. Registration begins July 9.

Saturday, July 20 (2:30Wednesday, July 17 3:30 p.m.) Brick Build(10:15-10:45 a.m. or ers Club – Love those LEGO
11-11:30 a.m.) Let’s Sing bricks? Then bring your ideas
and Dance! – Join us for and imagination to the club!
a fun session of singing and
dancing for children ages
2-6 with a caregiver. Space is
limited, so please arrive early
enough to receive a ticket at the
Preschool Desk.

T

he Compeer Program
at Far West Center in
Westlake has been creating friendships, promoting
mental health and wellness,
and changing lives since 1989.
Compeer, an international nonprofit organization, serves to
empower individuals in their
paths to recovery from mental
illness. In Compeer, trained
community volunteers are
matched, one to one, with
same-gender adults committed to mental wellness treatment services that assist them
in managing symptoms. Compeer volunteers offer friendship
and encourage socialization in

order to decrease the isolation
that too often accompanies
mental illness.
On June 12, all Compeer
Program affiliates were contacted by Johanna Ambrose,
CEO of Compeer Inc., and sent
a press release that stated “the
Compeer Program Model has
been added to the SAMHSA
National Registry of Evidencebased Programs and Practices.” SAMHSA stands for the
Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration which is a branch of the
U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services. The National
Registry of Evidence-based
Programs and Practices is a
searchable online database of

More stories online at www.wbvobserver.com

All bricks provided. Ages 6-13.
Registration begins one week
before each session.

a fun session of singing and
dancing for children ages
2-6 with a caregiver. Space is
limited, so please arrive early
enough to receive a ticket at the
Preschool Desk.

Wednesday, July 24 (2
p.m.) Wednesday Afternoon Book Discussion –
July’s selection is “The Unlikely

Saturday, July 20 (3:45- Pilgrimage of Harold Fry” by
5:15 p.m.) Wii-strava- Rachel Joyce.
ganza! – Join us for games,

Wednesday, July 17 (3-5 tournaments, snacks and fun! To register for any of the prop.m.) Life-Sized Candy- Grades 6-12. Please register grams, please call 440-871land – Bring all your little starting July 13.
2600 or visit signup.westlake-

ones for a turn around the

Compeer Program gains listing in
national mental health registry
by Denise Ayres

week before each program.

substantiated evidence-based
mental health and substance
abuse programs.
This means that the
research results submitted on
the beneficial effects of the
Compeer Program on mental
health recovery are recognized
and suggested by the U.S. Dept.
of Health and Human Services.
“Compeer has brought
healing friendships to thousands of people around the
world,” said Bernice Skirboll,
who founded Compeer in 1973
and serves on Compeer Inc.’s
board of directors. “The inclusion of our model in the NREPP
supports our efforts to improve
the lives of individuals and
families living with mental ill-

library.org:8080. 

ness.” Bernice Skirboll started
the Compeer Program Model
in 1973 after she observed
how acts of friendship and
interpersonal communication appeared to increase the
opportunity for mental health
recovery. Compeer now has 55
chapters in the United States,
Canada and Australia. Compeer
at Far West Center is included in
the 55 chapters.
People who are interested
in learning additional information about Compeer Inc. can
visit their web site at www.compeer.org. Compeer at Far West
Center is listed on this website
under “Locations.”
Compeer at Far West
Center is looking for more
adult community members to
join our program and become
Compeer volunteers. Volunteers are able to schedule their
volunteer time around their
other weekly activities. Our

community Compeer Program
also offers a schedule of weekly
facilitated social activities for
Compeer volunteers and members. Most activities involve
going to community places like
parks, Mitchell’s Homemade Ice
Cream, Frankie’s Pizza and free
outdoor concerts.
The Compeer Program at
Far West Center served over
120 people this past May. Our
program is looking for adult
volunteers that can assist with
the Compeer mission in our
communities.
Our program office is located at Far West Center, a nonprofit mental health services
agency located on the St. John
Medical Center Health Campus
in Westlake. To receive more
information on our program
and to become a “Compeer
Volunteer” please call 440-8356212, ext. 242, or email compeer@farwestcenter.com. 
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Photos by Denny wendell

Westlake Independence Day Parade

See more photos at wbvobserver.com/photoblogs

Marchers carrying banners of military service members from Westlake parade down Hilliard Boulevard.

Kalysta Crawford watched the Westlake July 4th
parade with a jeweled American flag on her cheek.

Bay High students exhibit art, win recognition
at Congressional District art exhibition
by Karen Derby

T

receive awards by a jury composed
of art educators, local artists, and
representatives from institutions
sponsoring awards. 
Right: Masie Kuh stands
beside her self-portrait
“Winter Kiss” at the Ninth
Congressional District
Invitational Art Exhibition.
Kuh won second place.

“Where does your child

An
nu
al

hree Bay High students
had their art recognized
at the Ninth Congressional District Invitational Art
Exhibition, hosted in Toledo this
spring by The Arts Commission
and Congresswoman Marcy
Kaptur.
Sophomore Masie Kuh won

second place out of 52 works
of student art for her self-portrait “Winter Kiss,” sophomore
Payton Lake received the award
of honorable mention for her
work titled “Parker,” and junior
Kloe Reddy won the Valko and
Associates award for “Biggie.”
The students’ art instructor is
Cherie Bauer.
Artworks are selected to

HISTORY

6 th

stand on the path to success?”

Presented by: Black River Historical Society

Saturday, July 27th • 3-10 pm
Black River Landing - Lorain, Ohio

Music, Shopping, Food &

Wine-Tasting

from local wineries!

NEW! British Car Cruise-In

Starts at 3pm
Judging at 6pm
All British Cars &
British Car Clubs
are welcome!

Better access to
world class emergency
and critical care.

421 Black River Lane, Lorain, OH 44052.
Questions? Call (440) 245-2563 for info.
Visit www.loraincityhistory.org for details

• Is he on track to meet his goals?
• Do you know how to most eﬀectively
help her meet her potential?

• How can you help her get the most
out of her academic experience?

An individualized success
assessment will allow you to learn:
assessme

Now Open

The Confident
Choice For
In-Home
Care.

With a new, expanded facility, the Emergency Department
and Intensive Care Unit at Fairview Hospital offers
a full range of adult and pediatric care, along with the
West Side’s only Level II Trauma Center. And thanks
to an improved, streamlined process, patients can also
expect reduced wait times.

•Your child’s strengths and weaknesses

fairviewhospital.org/EDICU

All assessments are completed by
licensed clinical and school
psychologists. Assessments are
completely conndential. Individual

Providing quality, affordable, non-medical
in-home care for seniors and other clients
who need companionship and personal care.

• How your child compares to other

students on measures of intelligence,
academic and/or emotional abilities

• What it will take to help YOUR child
reach his or her full potential

firstlighthomecare.com

learning assessments begin at $550.

28025 Clemens Rd., Suite 4, Westlake

Fit Mind Cleveland 20525 Center Ridge Rd.
Suite 520, Rocky River, Ohio 44116

Call Kathleen Kern, Ph.D.

440-250-9733

440 • 465 • 6913
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The Concrete Chronicles, part VII: Climbing

W

ith the railing boxes complete,
it was time to turn the spotlight on the walls ... the barren,
barren walls. Also made of concrete or
brick, they were in need of some TLC,
ASAP. Last year I took advantage of a clear-

A wall-mounted planter of climbing
nasturtium and makeshift twine trellis
will offer a vertical feature on an
otherwise drab patio wall.

ance sale at Petitti’s and got a great deal
on two black metal planters. They have
the option of using on a railing or a wall,
and I used one for the stage left railing
already. I planted it with snapdragons, ivy,
celosia (cockcomb) and a little ground
cover plant whose name I forgot but it was
just so cute I had to have it (there’s more
than one reason to buy a plant).
The other I decided to mount
on the stage right wall, with the
intention of growing climbing
nasturtium up it. Said wall is
cement, so I used a masonry drill
bit, which are available at hardware stores. I find it easiest to

make a smaller starter hole and then
increase the size of the drill bit until I have
the proper hole circumference, as it does
take longer to drill through cement than
wood! It’s also necessary to use a dowel or
screw anchor with the screw when working
in masonry, as it is brittle and unable to
support the screw by itself. I was fortunate
to have the proper sized dowels come with
the screws for the planter, but they are also
sold together in hardware stores, or have
measurements included on the packaging
for easy mix-and-matching.
After making the holes, placing the
dowels and adding the screws, I mounted
the planter to the wall, and it looked and
held remarkably
well. I made three
small holes at the
top of the wall, fitted
them with small
nails and strung
some twine from the
planter to the nails to
provide a makeshift
trellis/support for
the climbing nasturtium vines.
I used coconut
Screw-in dowels mount the planter to the wall.
fiber liners for both
PHOTOs BY Rachel Polaniec

by Rachael Polaniec

letter to the editor

Trip home
for Bay Days
brings fond
memories
The same fields, those flat, dandelion-specked fields along Cahoon Road,
have felt hundreds of thousands of
soccer balls course across them – these
are the fields that transform into carnival
grounds every Fourth of July. The same
rides, tents, cotton candy every year. The
same carnies, the same putt-putt game
hosted by the Bay Republican Club.
It’s a vestige of a Norman Rockwell
America. The bandstand and the boosters and the veterans and the flags. Every
heart in Bay Village breaks a little bit the
day that the rides are disassembled. Bay
Days is over, which means so much more
than just Bay Days is over.
Summer is now on the wane. There
will still be pool days and summer reading
and running into your summer crush at
a softball game. But you will never come
back to Bay Days except as a year older,
wiser, and maybe too cool for all this.
Only when you are removed for so
many years like myself, the ghosts of Bay
Days past revisit you. You are haunted by
the feelings of what it is to be a teenager
on these grounds, and how conflicted
you were, being both independent
enough to go without your parents
and yet still so awkward running into
your teacher next to the giant slide.
You hear the echoes of your best
friend screaming her guts out on the
salt-and-pepper shaker, and the sense
memory of the funnel cake cart comes
rushing back to convince you that no
time has passed at all.
Come fall, these fields are tram-

my metal planters; they came with them,
but over the winter I used them as a sort of
shield for my plants and they also ended up
hosting a little critter that decided to make
a nest in them and help itself to my birdseed. They being ruined, I bought replacements from both Jo-Ann’s and Walmart.
The one from Jo-Ann fit the best, while I
ended up needing two of the same length
from Walmart and doubling them up to fit
width-wise. However, both of them were
cheaper then they were at Petitti’s, so I was
willing to make the trade off.
Into the planter went the old soil/new
soil mix, and I put a manure-and-humus
mixture in as well, which I also plan on
adding to the rest of my pots as a natural
fertilizer. The climbing nasturtium seeds I
planted in the back, celosia in the middle
and vinca vine in the front; I like the way
it hangs down and adds interest to the
planter as a whole. The finishing layer of
mulch and a nice long drink ended the
planting process. Now I’m just waiting for
the seeds to sprout and start to send their
long tendrils up, so I can train them to
climb up the wall.
It’s always a good idea to add as much
interest to one’s garden as is possible,
and one way to do so is to have a vertical feature, something to draw the eye up.
Another is the water feature, but that, my
friends, is for another day. 

reader’s opinion
pled by the cleated feet of every kid who
was ever raised in Bay Village, tracking
soccer balls in one direction and then
the other, stopping only for orange slice
breaks.
These fields which bisect east Bay
from west Bay (yes, there is such a thing
–people will ask you, “east side of Bay?”
even though this little village that is practically slipping off the cliff into Lake Erie
is so tiny, it still has subregions).
Neighborhoods, real neighborhoods with real trees that tell stories of
children who still ride bikes everywhere,
that remember when a little girl was kidnapped from the Village Center. People
not only make eye contact but they say
hi, and good morning, while running
along the lake, or taking a cut-through
Huntington Park.
It is possible to stand on the fields
at Cahoon and feel as though you’ve
known everyone who has ever lived or
will live in Bay Village, Ohio, to be stirred
by the legacy of recreation, these fields
that both unite neighbors and divide a
small town.
This is the place where my father
was raised, where my parents chose to
return to raise their own children. This
is the place that made me, and to which
I now bring my children to help them
understand, maybe, a little part of this
American dream.
– Kendra Stanton Lee
Chattanooga, Tenn.

True Bay pride
by Nathan Conover

B

ay High School has closed its
books on another successful academic year. But, the success of
this particular student body transcends
that of the daily studies of English, history, math and science. What this group
of young men and women accomplished
in the last month of their high school
careers is awe inspiring.
Back in May, a student started a
Twitter page on which they posted cruel
and hurtful comments about other students. This is as much as I will say about
the incident, because this is not what
this article is about. More importantly,
this article is about the reaction of the
students and the way they handled the
situation.
At first, they lashed back on their
own Twitter accounts. However, not
knowing who the offending student was
may have been a blessing in disguise;
disarming the students from saying
truly mean things themselves and, thus,
stooping down to the offender’s level.
Their disdain and frustration was, I
think, best summed up when one student Tweeted something to the extent of,
“Wow! Someone has some anger issues!”
What happened next changed
everything.

Jim Sgro’s Village Barber Shop

The police and the school board
were both notified and were looking
into the situation. But the students
decided to take matters into their own
hands. Together they started not one,
not two, but THREE Twitter accounts:
BayHighPRIDE, BayHighLove and BayHighROCKS. Each account is open to all
students on one condition: Just be nice.
The response was overwhelming.
Hundreds of Tweets poured into
all three accounts, singing the praises
of fellow students. They came together
and stood up to a bully, saying, This is
not who we are. Negativity will not be
accepted here, nor will it be tolerated.
They beat hate where hate has no foothold; in the presence of love...
Bay High Love.
The negative Twitter account was
soon taken down.
As a parent of a Bay High student, I
was moved by the students’ support of
their fellow classmen and the way they
handled a situation that has become
epidemic in this nation (and around the
world if you think about it) for far too
long. These young men and women (I
have to confess here, I almost said “kids”,
but they have proven to be anything
but!) have shown true class and it is my
sincere prayer that they carry that class,
and a grounded sense of good, with them
throughout their lives.
Congratulations Class of 2013! You
have made us proud! 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
RENOVATIONS

620 Dover Center Rd. • 440-871-0899

FREE ESTIMATES

REMODELING DONE RIGHT
JIM

MARIE

Open Mon-Sat, 8 am-6 pm. Closed Sun.
PLEASE PROOFREAD Ad artwork ©2012 Westlake | Bay Village Observer,
all rights reserved. Unauthorized copying, reproduction or alteration prohibited.
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Ad artwork ©2013 Westlake | Bay Village Observer, all rights reserved.
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‘Alive with Learning for All’ campaign
gets boost from Bay Kiwanis
by Kathleen Shields

L

ake Erie Nature & Science Center
received a $2,000 contribution to the
Center’s “Alive with Learning for All”
campaign from the Bay Kiwanis Club in
June.
The campaign will be used to fund
renovation of the Center’s educational program areas and build the endowment. Bay
Kiwanis decided to direct their gift to the
planetarium, which will be transformed with
a new digital projection system for full dome

learning experiences.
“Bay Kiwanis’ gift will allow us to utilize
astounding advances in digital technology in
our space and space science programs,” said
Executive Director Catherine Timko. “Our
Planetarium staff members are understandably excited about the capabilities of the
systems we have reviewed.”
Bay Kiwanis President-elect Rhonda
Schneider and Community Services Committee Chairman Jim Potter chose to support the Planetarium because of its impact
on members of the community. 

Troop 41 honors three new Eagle Scouts

Troop 41 Eagle Scouts Alex Davis of Avon Lake, James Fell of Bay Village and
Nathan Cullinan of Bay Village
by Michelle Hofford

B

oy Scout Troop 41 of Bay Village
presented the Eagle Scout award to
three young men at a ceremony in
Bethesda-on-the-Bay Lutheran Church on
Sunday, June 30. The Eagle Scout award is
the highest-ranking award in Boy Scouting.
The three recipients were Alexander James
Davis of Avon Lake, James Blakely Fell and
Nathan Samuel Cullinan, both from Bay
Village.
Mr. Carl Meermans, Scoutmaster of
Troop 41, presided over the Eagle Court of
Honor. The Reverend Dennis Stylski, Eagle
Scout and pastor of Bethesda-on-the-Bay
Lutheran Church, offered opening prayers
that were followed by highlights of the road
to Eagle Scout. Nationally, only about 4 percent of Scouts achieve this goal. In order to
be considered for the Eagle rank, a scout

must satisfy certain criteria. These include
a minimum of 21 merit badges, of which
12 are required; demonstration of leadership positions in the troop; planning and
implementation of an Eagle service project; character references with at least
five letters of recommendation and the
approval of a district-level Eagle Board
of Review.
In addition to family and friends,
several honored guests presented
Alex, James and Nathan with awards
and proclamations. Commander
Fred Zeager and Mr. Jim Potter, past
post commander, presented the new
Eagle Scouts with a flag from American
Legion Post 385. Mr. Fred Green, commander of VFW Post 9693 of Bay Village
also honored Alex, James and Nathan
with special proclamations. Mayor
Debbie Sutherland of Bay Village and

Catherine Timko, Executive Director of Lake Erie Nature & Science
Center, accepts a $2,000 contribution to the Center’s “Alive with Learning
for All” campaign from the Bay Kiwanis Club’s President-elect Rhonda
Schneider and Community Services Committee Chairman Jim Potter.

Mayor Greg Zilka of Avon Lake awarded
the Eagles with proclamations from their
respective cities. The Eagle Scout recipients of Troop 41 were honored by special
commendations from Cuyahoga County
Council Dave Greenspan.
On a state level, both House Representative Nan Baker and Ohio Senator Tom
Patton participated in the Court of Honor
and congratulated Alex, James and Nathan
with special proclamations. Flags flown
over the U.S. Capitol Building were provided by Congresswomen Marcy Kaptur
and letters of commendation were sent to
the three Eagle Scouts by federal, state and
local leaders.
The three Eagle projects benefitted
local organizations. For his Eagle project,
James managed the donation, rehabilitation and transportation of over 40 bicycles
to the Berea Children’s Home for use by the
residents for both recreation and transportation to jobs. Alex’s Eagle project involved
constructing two wooden benches which
now provide the pre-school children of Bay
United Methodist Church a place to sit to

remove their shoes and boots. Nathan’s
Eagle project consisted of rehabbing and
painting the barn at the Bay Boat Club
to benefit the Bay Sailing Club. All three
scouts spent numerous hours with the
help of family, friends and fellow scouts to
complete these important projects in their
community.
Both James and Alex are recent 2013
high school graduates. James graduated
from Bay High School and Alex graduated
from Avon Lake High School.
James is the son of Jim and Sally Fell of
Bay Village. He plans to attend John Carroll
University next year to study entrepreneurship and participate on the JCU track and
cross-country teams. Nathan’s parents
are Tim and Heidi Cullinan of Bay Village.
Nathan will continue his studies at Bay
High School as a junior this fall. Alex is the
son of Jackie Davis of Avon Lake. Alex plans
to attend Lorain County Community College this fall, where he will study computer
maintenance and networking. He looks
forward to continued leadership duties
with Troop 41. 
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W-WAC guests enjoy tour and
demonstration in Bay artist’s home studio

T

hanks to sponsorship from the Nordson Corporation for
an educational event with
the Westlake-Westshore
Arts Council, 24 participants were able to attend
a Saturday afternoon in
Bay Village with artist Mary
Deutschman. Following
a cordial welcome in her
home studio overlooking
the shore of Lake Erie, Mary
led a tour throughout the
house. She and her husband helped in its design
to assure views from every
angle with expansive windows and multiple screened
porches to enjoy summer
breezes off the lake.
Mary’s paintings enliven each living space with
color and vibrancy. At each
group of paintings, Mary
explained the source of her
inspiration, the painting

process, color choices and
ultimate outcome, freely
answering questions. The
“Jazz Room,” or the living
room with music-themed
paintings, colorfully and
acoustically seems to
vibrate through those
silent paintings. Mary freely
shared her philosophy on
life, painting and the arts,
sharing many wonderful
lifelong insights through
her love of art.
Upon returning to her
studio painting area where
wonderful northern light
beautifully fills the space,
at two standing easels,
using a black marker, Mary
with great ease did sketches
on paper of a landscape
composition from a photograph. One of the sketches
was then scanned into
Adobe Photoshop which
she used for color exploration.
When content with
color development, Mary

Exercise is FUN!
BY Dr. Casen DeMaria

T

here no special diet shake to help you
lose weight except for the shake that
your Gluteus Maximus makes when
you exercise. One of the common themes
I see when talking with my practice members about being active is they don’t have
fun when exercising, or don’t prioritize their
time correctly to exercise.
I want everyone to say out loud with me,
“Exercise is fun!” Besides weight loss, research
shows many benefits that come along with
exercising which include heart health, stress

O’Neill Management
Locally owned and managed
by the John O’Neill Family,
serving seniors in the
West Shore area since 1962.

returned to her two easels.
One had a canvas primed
in white, the other a canvas
primed in red to allow for
enhancement of complementary colors and mood
differences. She held her
paint brush handle more
than halfway back between
her thumb and first finger.
Again, with loose linear
strokes using thinned pigment, she set in the landscape composition on each
canvas. Mary emphasized
the importance of design
structure when developing
the composition, stating
“the early sketch helps to
establish that.”
She laid in dark areas
first. Frequently, she moved
away from the canvas to
study the balance of darks,
shapes and strokes. She
emphasized the use of
“very” individual strokes.
She recommended practicing the mixing of colors,
“mix dark, mix light.” And,

reduction, improved brain function, healthy
skin, greater lung volume and increased
energy.
So if exercise makes us happy and feel
good how come more people aren’t participating in it? I have found that people tend to
put exercise into a time frame. For example,
someone may say, “I don’t have an hour to
go to the gym so I will just go tomorrow,” or
“I only have a few minutes so I will get a few
errands done and walk later.”
I want to encourage you to take time now
to do some kind of movement. Movement is
life and without motion our bodies become
stiff and unable to handle the inevitable pressure of gravity on our bodies. Our bodies are

“always, step away from
your painting.” Beginning
with thin pigment, Mary
gradually builds up color.
Mary hoped that those
who attended this event
left feeling, “It is not what
you paint but how you
paint it. You should allow
your personality to show
in your paintings rather
than thinking they should
look like someone else’s art.
Find your own style.” When
asked about her favorite
subjects, Mary responded,
“landscape, jazz, markets,
cafes and still life.”
Participant response
forms overwhelmingly
rated the event as a 10. Two
responses had a hand-written 12 and an 11. W-WAC is
most grateful to Nordson
Corporation support for
this event and is looking
forward to the planning of a
newly acquired Educational
Event Sponsorship from
Jenkins Funeral Chapel. 

Original sketch from photo

Sketch scanned into Adobe Photoshop
for color exploration
Images courtesy Mary Deutschman

by Marge Widmar and
Patt Long

The finished painting on canvas

able to adapt to stress but we have to keep
them moving. Exercise can be riding your
bike, dancing, walking, swimming, crossfit
… it can be whatever you want it to be!
A general rule of thumb is that you
want to work different parts of your body
and always be focused on strengthening
your core and back muscles that help your
spine stay strong. It is important to vary the
type of exercise done on a daily basis; this
helps your body to adapt to different types
of motion. Accountability is a huge factor in
exercising; I would encourage you to write
down how many times a week you would
like to exercise and for how long. If you have
someone at home that you could exercise

with, that would also contribute to helping
reach your goal.
Something I really like to do is ride my
bike. Being here in Ohio we have some great
opportunities to go on trails. I love going on
the Cuyahoga Valley National Park Towpath
with my husband. You’re able to choose what
length you want to ride or walk. You may
even see a bald eagle like we did a few weeks
ago! It’s the best time of the year right now
to be outside with your family and enjoy
this time. So what are you waiting for? Get
moving and be creative with it, I know you
can do it! 
Dr. Casen DeMaria is a chiropractor
in Westlake.

Owned and operated by the John O’Neill Family since 1962. A Legacy of Excellence for over 50 years.
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 33 Assisted Living Suites
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lake erie nature & science center

Save the date for the ‘Bake
Near the Lake’
by Kathleen Shields

J

ust as Lake Erie Nature & Science
Center’s annual Lake Erie Family
Fest has become the “unofficial”
kick-off to summer on the first Sunday
in June, their annual benefit in September is quickly becoming a must-attend,
fun way to ease from laid-back summer
to busy school year.
Which is entirely fitting as The
Bake Near the Lake, taking place on
Saturday, Sept. 7, from 6:30-10:30 p.m.,
is the center’s major fundraiser for its
wildlife rehabilitation, education and
planetarium programs; year-round
preschool program; school-age field
trips; and after-school programs.
The “modern twist on a clambake”
menu, live entertainment by The Feedbacks and a boatload of incredible
auction items and raffle prizes add to

the relaxed vibe. Still, raising money
for the Center’s mission is a serious
undertaking for the benefit committee and staff. “It’s a fun event that just
looks effortless,” said Catherine Timko,
Executive Director. “We are so grateful
for the hard work of the committee and
the companies they’ve approached for
donations. We can’t wait until everyone
sees the fabulous prizes they’ve been
collecting all year.”
Tickets for the benefit and special
raffles are available at the Center now.
Benefit tickets are $75/person and
$140/couple and special raffle tickets
vary according to the prize. The annual
airfare voucher was donated again and
those tickets are $25 each.
Donations are still being accepted.
For more information, contact Lake
Erie Nature & Science Center at 440871-2900. 

Theatre event benefits nature education
by Kathleen Shields

E

ach year, the Women’s Board
of Lake Erie Nature & Science
Center sponsors a performance
at Huntington Playhouse as a fundraiser for the nonprofit Center’s wildlife rehabilitation and nature, science
and planetarium programs. This year’s
performance is “9 to 5: The Musical” on
Sunday, July 28, at 2 p.m.
“The Women’s Board provides
critical support for our nature edu-

cation programs in many ways,” said
Catherine Timko, the Center’s executive director. “I appreciate this program because it allows me to spend
an afternoon with our supporters,
learning about and enjoying another
nonprofit that does so much for our
community.”
Tickets are $25 and are available
at the Center’s information desk or by
calling 440-871-2900. The Women’s
Board is planning a beautiful reception
after the performance. 

‘9 to 5: The Musical’ opens at Huntington
by Tom Meyrose

T

he 2013 Huntington Playhouse
Season continues with “9 To 5:
The Musical” opening on July 11
and playing through August 4. Featuring a cast of 20 performers, the show
is directed by Managing Director Tom
Meyrose.
Pushed to the boiling point, three
female co-workers concoct a plan to get
even with the sexist, egotistical, lying,
hypocritical bigot they call their boss.
They conspire to take control of their
company and learn there’s nothing they
can’t do – even in a man’s world. Set in
the late 1970s and based on the hit 1980
movie, “9 to 5: The Musical” is the hilarious story of friendship and revenge in the
Rolodex era set to the music and lyrics of
Dolly Parton.
Performances are on Friday and
Saturday evenings at 8 p.m. with one
Sunday matinee on August 4 at 2 p.m.
There will be no show on Saturday,

“I saw it
in the
Observer!”

August 3, at the request of the Cleveland
Metroparks because of a planned beach
event. Reservations are strongly recommended for other performances.
Flex Passes are still available to the
public. Flex Passes are good for up to
six admissions in any combination for
any Friday and Saturday evening performances, or the Sunday matinees during
the 2013 season. Cost is $102.
The theatre is also looking for those
interested in volunteering for backstage
work, ushering, fundraising or box office
help. If interested please contact the box
office.
Huntington Playhouse box office
hours are Wednesdays through Saturdays from 1-5 p.m. and is open evenings
during performances until 9 p.m. For
reservations, call 440-871-8333.
“9 To 5- The Musical” is sponsored
by the Westlake Village Retirement Community. Huntington Playhouse is located
at 28601 Lake Road in Bay Village and is an
affiliate of the Cleveland Metroparks. 

ADVERTISE YOUR EVENTS
AND SUPPORT
A GREAT COMMUNITY
RESOURCE!
Contact Laura for ad
details, 440-477-3556
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sporting views

Bitter (sports) pills to swallow
by Jeff Bing

A

s much as I love the Indians,
Browns and Cavs, at times each
organization does things that
leave yours truly scratching his head.
Well, okay, maybe the scratching is really
from forgetting to put sunblock on my
hair-challenged dome, but let’s not waste
time, um, splitting hairs here, okay? The
point is there are things the three organizations do – and I’m not even counting
the performance on the field – which I
must take issue with…
Indians: Yes, I get the concept of the
periodic throwback jersey promotion;
in fact I think it’s pretty cool when I see
players of today waltzing around on the
diamond in styles from 50 to 100 years ago.
It gives the fans of today a realistic peek
into baseball’s past. But if we’re all about
realism, why not make ‘em play with the
gloves that were used in the era, too? You
know, I’m talking about gloves which were
only slightly larger than your hand.
Catching the ball used to require
some skill. Today’s gloves are so large,
I’m pretty sure I’ve seen fishermen in the
Rocky River leave their fishing nets home
in deference to today’s baseball gloves for
snagging largemouth bass. Heck, today’s
gloves shouldn’t say Rawlings or Wilson,
they should say Hoover.
Cavaliers: As we are all painfully
aware, the Cavs have had the good (?) fortune of selecting high in the NBA draft for
the last three years. Cavs GM Chris Grant
appears to know his stuff when it comes
to basketball talent, and I sure hope he
does, for everyone’s sake. But it seems to
me like he’s obsessed with drafting play-

reader’s opinion

Never break
a promise
by Bruce Leigh

M

y granddaughter was attending a summer science class in
another school district. Picking
her up after school was a nice grandfatherly thing to do. I’m bragging. Keep reading.
The class was running late, so my lady
friend and I decided to wait for her in the
car. It was a hot day. My granddaughter was
hot and tired from working in the classroom and my lady friend and I were just
hot. I decided something cool would be
a treat. I asked the two ladies, one almost
a teenager and the other more mature, if
they wanted to stop for ice cream. There
was a double “Yes, please.”
The line of cars at the ice cream place

ers the experts had rated considerably
lower than the Cavs – as if he’s trying to
show the world the Cavs are smarter than
everyone else.
Two years ago, with the first pick in
the draft, he took Kyrie Irving – the consensus number one pick – Grant pretty
much had to draft him, or it very well
could have been his only draft. Since the
Irving pick, though, he’s stunned experts
and Cavs fans alike by selecting Tristan
Thompson three picks after Irving, Dion
Waiters last year, and Anthony Bennett
late last month.
Color me cynical, but at this juncture
I would have hoped the Cavs would be
progressing a bit quicker than they are,
and that appears to be an indictment of
the Cavs GM. Don’t get me wrong: while
perhaps not the best draft choices in the
world, they weren’t Stepien-esque, either.
I just need to feel like our GM is taking the
team to the promised land, and I don’t
have that vibe yet, unless the promised
land is comprised of another five years
of lottery picks.
Browns: How could everything that
seemed so right only a few months ago
now seem so terribly wrong?
Owner Jimmy Haslam and Pilot
Flying J seem to be hit with a flurry of
new lawsuits with a frequency exceeded
only by Josh Gordon drug test failures,
and the likelihood of him remaining as
Browns owner for the long term appears
remote at best. About a year ago, Randy
Lerner couldn’t give up the reins to the
Browns fast enough in my opinion; now
suddenly old Randy doesn’t seem so bad.
Only in Cleveland, folks, only in
Cleveland. 

was long and the line inside the store was
equally long. “We can get some later,” I told
them. Silence! I had an uncomfortable feeling I was not the most popular guy around at
this moment. The air in the car turned quite
chilly, fast. I may be in trouble, I thought, as
we drove my granddaughter home.
When we got to my sweet granddaughter’s house she ran in and a few
minutes later came out carrying two
triple scoop ice cream cones. One was
for her and one was for my lady friend.
She handed one to my friend and began
to eat the other. They both stared at me
with grins on their faces. My nice grandpa
image was shattered. They really seemed
to enjoy those ice cream cones and grinning at poor old hot, sweating me.
Then the two gals smiled at me and
one another as if to say, you did it to yourself. I was definitely out of the loop. Lesson
learned: Don’t mess with girls of any age
about ice cream. Lesson two: Never break
a promise to a lady. 

Handyman Services
Rich Toth at 440-777-8353
• Painting
• Gutter Cleaning (most homes $70 - $75)
• Drywall, Plastering & Repair
• Minor Electrical/Plumbing
• Carpentry/Lattice Work
• Chimney Caps/Roof Repair
• Home Pressure Washing

• Garage Door Repair
• Broken Windows/Sash Cords And all of those jobs
and repairs that you
• Vinyl Replacement Windows
• Porch Repair/Steps/Hand Rails never had the time
• Bathroom/Kitchen Remodeling
or talent to do
• Tub Surrounds
yourself!
• Vinyl Siding

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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by Tricia Granfors

T

he vision of the Westshore
Regional CERT (WSC) is to make
our communities safer, stronger
and better prepared to be both disaster
resistant and disaster resilient. To further that vision and our mission, the
WSC has launched a new website, www.
westshorecert.org.
Originally and graciously hosted
by the City of Westlake, the new site
was created by and will be hosted by
team member Michael Kinder and his

company, M&K Kinder Design LLC.
Much of the design and content was
developed by a committee of team
members over the last year.
Serving Bay Village, Fairview Park,
Lakewood, North Olmsted, Rocky River
and Westlake, the team’s goal is to provide an up-to-date local website that
provides disaster preparedness tips,
information and links, and encourages
personal responsibility with regard to
preparedness, prevention and mitigation. Check it out! Bookmark it! Use it!
Pass it on! 

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Photo by Mark Hebert

Westshore CERT launches new website

CERT volunteers gear up to walk in the Rocky River Memorial Day parade.

Post your free community events online at wbvobserver.com

Wednesday, July 10, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
What’s New in Windows 8.1, Office 365 and
Windows Azure?
The next release of Windows 8 is on the horizon
and, together with Office 365, offers new
exciting capabilities. Hear Keith Mayer, Microsoft
Senior Technical Evangelist, explain what’s
new in Windows 8.1 and how Windows 8 can be
leveraged together with Office 365 and
Windows Azure cloud services to create a compelling next-generation workspace. Come at 6:30 for
refreshments; program begins at 7. Free and open
to all. For information, go to www.neopc.org.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

Lane, Bay Village
Tuesday, July 16, 7 p.m.
Westlake Democratic Club Meeting
State Rep. Mike Foley will discuss the details of
the Ohio Budget and its consequences. For more
information, call Jeanne at 440-892-3430.
Western Cuyahoga Lodge 25, FOP Hall, 26145 Center
Ridge Rd., Westlake

Thursday, July 11, 6-7 p.m.
Free Community Open House
The public is invited to tour the house and
grounds at Ames Family Hospice House. The new
40,000-square-foot Craftsman inspired house
opened last summer, and is tucked away on a hidden 30-acre site in the woods near Porter Creek,
just north of the I-90 Crocker Road exit, between
Holiday Inn and Bonne Belle. Refreshments will
be provided. Reservations can be made online at
hospicewr.org or by calling 216-486-6645.
Ames Family Hospice House, 30080 Hospice Way,
Westlake

Wednesday, July 17, 11 a.m.
Westlake Garden Club Meeting
Meeting and tour of butterfly house and outside
gardens of Miller Nature Preserve. Moderate walking on paved outdoor paths. Meeting and lunch
begin at 11 a.m. in the Orchid Café (individual
checks). For reservations, call Kathie Carnall, 440234-3411. For non-members of the Miller Conservatory, the $2 fee will be paid by the WGC.
Miller Nature Preserve, 2739 Center Rd. (Route 83),
Avon

Friday, July 12, 9:30 a.m.
West Side Market Trip
Join us for our trip to the historic West Side Market. After shopping, we will have lunch at one of
the local restaurants and will stop at Sweet Moses
in the Gordon Square area for sweets. Dining and
dessert on your own. Seating is limited. RSVP
required, 440-835-6565. Transportation fee: $5.
Departs/returns: Dwyer Senior Center, 300 Bryson

Greenisland

Wednesday, July 17, 10 a.m.
Book Discussion Group
“Devil in the White City” by Erik Larsen. Newcomers welcome!
Bay Community House, 303 Cahoon Road

Friday, July 19, 11 a.m.
Dwyer’s Book Club
Bay librarian Barbara Isaacs will lead a discussion
of “Mercy” by Jodi Picoult.
Dwyer Senior Center, 300 Bryson Lane, Bay Village
Friday, July 19, 12:30 p.m.
Lunch and Learn: The Benefits of Being Positive; Say Goodbye to Stress
Patti Kollman of Holy Family Hospice of Parma
will discuss everyday triggers of stress and tips on

Tuesday, July 23, 6:30-8 p.m.
Parents without Partners Monthly Meeting
Held the fourth Tuesday of every month. New
member orientations at 6:35 p.m. followed by the
monthly meeting at 7:05 p.m. We are a support
group for single parents who are either custodial
or non-custodial parents with children of all ages.
We have many fun activities each month for a
variety of ages.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Tuesday, July 23, 6:30-8 p.m.
Fashion after Mastectomy
Revive your style and view the latest in breast
prosthesis, bras and swimwear. Questions about
insurance coverage will be addressed and a

Fully Insured • All work guaranteed

www.SignatureWindowandGutterCleaning.com
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26056 Center Ridge Rd, Suite B, Westlake, OH 44145

Tel: 440.871.9300

Thursday, July 25, 5:30 p.m.
The Anterior Total Hip & Current Trends in
Total Joint Surgery
Presented by Joseph George, MD, Lorain Family
Health Center, whose specialties include acute
fracture care, arthritis, arthroscopy, general
orthopaedics and sports medicine, joint problems,
total joint replacement, knee surgery, painful total
joints and revision joint replacement. Free and
open to the public. Food and beverages provided.
Please RSVP to Tiffany Fields, 440-930-6752 or
tfields@sprengerhealthcare.com.
Towne Center Community Campus, 500 Community
Drive, Avon Lake

Does your group benefit from
our free listings?
Support the Observer by
purchasing a display ad to
announce your next event.

$10 OFFany ServICe

216-502-8764

VIRUS REMOVAL
WEB DESIGN

Thursday, July 25, 11 a.m.
Cleveland Botanical Garden Trip
It is a vibrant ever-changing oasis showcasing
both rainforest and desert plants. Garden Cafe offers a seasonal menu of soups, salads, sandwiches
and wraps. Seating is limited. RSVP required,
440-835-6565. Transportation fee: $5; garden
admission: $9.50; each pays for own meal.
Departs/returns: Dwyer Senior Center, 300 Bryson
Lane, Bay Village

Gutters - $58-$68
Most 2 - 2-1/2 Story Homes
WindoWs - Call for FREE quote

Call david Kennedy

Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

Web: www.compu360.com

Store Hours: Mon-Fri: 11am-6pm; Sat: 11am-5pm; Sun: Closed

We Make House Calls

(Valid Thru 6/30/13)

Monday, July 22, 7:05 p.m.
Westlake Community Day
Come support your community with the Lake Erie
Crushers! Westlake residents get discounted tickets.
All-Pro Freight Stadium, Avon

•Gutters Free of Leaves/Debris
•Free Flowing Downspouts
•Crystal Clear Windows
GUARANTEED

Warm, friendly atmosphere
Great food, Irish beer on tap
Open at 11:30am Mon.-Sat.
25517 Eaton Way (off Columbia Rd.)
Bay Village • 440-250-9086

$80

Sunday, July 21, 3 p.m.
Organist in Concert
Ryan Patten will perform to benefit the mission
work of S.A.R.A., an Ohio non-profit that distributes medical supplies, equipment and expertise
throughout the world.
Church of the Redeemer UCC, 23500 Center Ridge
Rd., Westlake

light meal will be served. Advance registration is
required. Call 216-595-9546 for more information
and to register.
The Gathering Place West, 800 Sharon Dr., Westlake

Signature Window and Gutter Cleaning, Inc.

Irish Restaurant & Pub

Setup
New Computer,
Printer & Router

how to counter their effects. We will do breathing
techniques and have open discussion to talk
about stressors. Seating is limited. RSVP required,
440-835-6565. Co-hosted by Emerald Village of
North Olmsted and Holy Family Hospice of Parma.
Dwyer Senior Center, 300 Bryson Lane, Bay Village

FREE

Virus Removal

$20 Off

Small Business
Website
starting as low as

PC Checkup

Any Service
(This offer cannot be combined with
any other offer. Valid Thru 6/30/13)

More stories online at www.wbvobserver.com

$59
$599

for 1St-tIme CuStomerS
(with this ad)

Hot Diggity Dog, inc.

Professional Pet Care Services
“We take the
Personal In-Home worry out of
Pet Care
being away”
Busy Work Schedule?
Busy Personal Schedule?
In-home visits tailored to
your pets’ special needs:

• Reasonable Prices For All Services
• Meals, Walks, Medication
• Plus personal play time and any other
special requests
• All in the surroundings of your home
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

440-871-9245 or visit our website
www.hotdiggitydogusa.com

A proud member of the Bay Village community

